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  A thick th, 
like th in this, 

made behind
 the front teeth.

bt

Transliteration Table

a

th Pronounced like 
the th is think.j

h hard h sound made at 
the Adam’s apple in 

the middle of the throat.
kh

rz dh (Pronounced like the th in this.) d

ssh
s A thick s pronounced 

behind the upper 
front teeth.

d A thick d-like sound made 
by pressing the entire tongue 

against the upper palate.

gh A guttural sound 
made at the top of the 

throat, resembling  
the French r.

‘  A distinctive 
sound made in 
the middle of 

the throat

t A thick t 
pronounced 
behind the 
front teeth.

‘ (A distinctive sound made 
at the bottom of the throat)

kl fq A thicker sounding k 
produced at the back of the palate.

wy h n m
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Notes

The romanized letters with diacritical marks used to  
denote the Arabic sounds, are utilized so that readers will 
be able to differentiate between letters that are almost 
similar sounding. 

In the Arabic Language, this is very importont, as different 
sounds even in the slightest can change the meaning of the 
word. Example - sayf (         ) read wrongly sayf (         ) 
changes the meaning (of the word) from sword to summer.

Instead of using vowels to denote elongated vowels, we use ā 
in place of aa, ū in place of uu or oo, and ī in place of ii or ee.

The transliteration is provided to assist beginners to 
Qur’an and Arabic Longuage. It is hoped that readers con 
continue to learn recitation of ihe Qur’an without relying  
on transliteration.
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- Daily Du’a -

For My Self 
Confidence and 
Fluency in Speech

O Allah! Open for me my chest 
(grant me self-confidence, contentment, 

and boldness); Ease my task for me; 
And remove the impediment from my speech, 

so they may understand what I say.

- 4 -

Rabbish-rah lī sadrī, wa yassir lī 
amrī, wahlul ‘uqdatan min lisānī, 

yafqahū qawlī
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Rabbi zidnī ‘ilman 
warzuqnī fahmā

Before I Study
- Daily Du’a -

O Allah! Increase my 
knowledge and grant 
me understanding.

- 5 -- 4 -

    



O Allah! I ask You for knowledge 
that is of benefit, a good provision 
and deeds that will be accepted.

- Daily Du’a -

For Beneficial Knowledge, 
Provision And Accepted Deeds

- 6 -

Allāhumma innī as’aluka `ilman 
nāfi`an, wa rizqan tayyiban, 

wa `amalan mutaqabbalā
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Allāhumman-fa`nī bimā `allamtanī 
wa`allimnī mā yanfa`unī

O Allah! Make useful for 
me what You taught me 
and teach me knowledge 
that is beneficial to me.

- Daily Du’a -

After I Study
- Daily Du’a -

- 7 -- 6 -

   
   



- Daily Du’a -

Rabbighfirlī waliwālidayya 
warhamhumā kamā rabbayānī saghīrā

O Allah, forgive 
me and my 
parents, and have 
mercy upon them 
(parents) as they 
brought me up 
(when I was) small.

For My Parents
- Daily Du’a -

- 8 -
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Allāhumma ‘āfinī fī badanī, 
Allāhumma ‘āfinī fī sam‘ī, 
Allāhumma ‘āfinī fī basarī

- Daily Du’a -

For My Healthy Body, 
Hearing And Eyesight 

O Allah, please bless us with a 
healthy body, bless us with good 
hearing, bless us with good sight.

- Daily Du’a -

- 9 -- 8 -

   
    
    



Allāhumma innī 
a‘ūdhu bika 
minal khubuthi 
wal khabā’ith

O Allah, I seek 
Your protection 
from both male and 
female Shaitan.

When I Enter 
The Toilet

- Daily Du’a -

- 10 -
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Ghufrānak, 
alhamdulillāhil-ladhī 
adh-haba ‘annil’adhā 
wa’āfānī
O Allah, I seek 
forgiveness and pardon 
from You. All Praise be to 
Allah, who has removed 
from me all illnesses and 
gave me health.

- Daily Du’a -

Upon Leaving 
The Toilet

- Daily Du’a -

 

- 11 -- 10 -

 
  

   
 



Allāhumma bārik lanā 
fīmā razaqtanā waqinā 
‘adhābannār
O Allah, bless us with the 
food and drinks, and save 
us from the Hellfire.

In the name of Allah, in the 
beginning and in the end.

Bismillāhi awwalahu wa ākhirahu

When I Forget To Read Du’a Before Meals

Before I Start My Meals
- Daily Du’a -

- 12 -
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Alhamdulillāhil-ladhī at‘amanā 
wasaqānā waja‘alanā minal muslimīn

Thank you, Allah, 
for the food and 
drinks and making 
us Muslims.

- 11  -

- Daily Du’a -

After I Finish My Meals
- Daily Du’a -

- 13 -- 12 -

   
 

   



When I Sneeze
- Daily Du’a -

Alhamdulillāh
All praise be to Allah.

- 14 -
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- Daily Du’a -

Sneezer 
Replies Back

- Daily Du’a -

Yarhamukallāh
May Allah have mercy on you.

May Allah guide you and 
rectify your condition.

When I 
Hear 
Someone 
Sneeze

Yahdīkumullāhu wayuslihu bālakum

- 15 -- 14 -

 

   



Bismillāhi tawakkaltu ‘alallāh, 
walā hawla walā quwwata illā billāh

In the name of Allah, I rely on 
Allah. There is no power and no 

strength except with Allah, The Most 
High and The Supreme (in glory).

- 12  -

When I Leave Home
- Daily Du’a -

- 16 -
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Subhānal-ladhī sakh-khara lanā 
hādhā wamā kunnā lahu muqrinīn, 
wa innā ilā rabbinā lamunqalibūn

- 12  -

Glory be to Him who has 
brought this under our 

control whereas we 
were unable to control 

it. Surely, we are to 
return to Him.

- Daily Du’a -

When I Board A Vehicle
- Daily Du’a -

- 17 -- 16 -

    
     
   



Allāhummaftahlī 
abwāba rahmatik

O Allah, open for me 
Your doors of mercy.

When I Enter the Mosque
- Daily Du’a -

- 18 -
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Allāhumma innī 
as’aluka min fadlik 

O Allah, I ask You 
for Your bounty 

- Daily Du’a -

Upon Leaving the Mosque
- Daily Du’a -

- 19 -- 18 -

  
  



Allāhumma sayyiban nāfi‘aa
O Allah, (make it) a beneficial rain.

- Daily Du’a -

When I See The Rain

- 20 -
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When 
I Hear 
Thunder

- Daily Du’a -

Glory be to (The One) Whom the thunder 
declares His perfection with His praise, 

as do the angels out of fear of Him.

Subhānal-ladhī yusabbihur-ra‘du 
bihamdih, wal malā’ikatu min khīfatih

- Daily Du’a -

- 21 -- 20 -

    
   



Allāhumma kamā hassanta 
khalqī fahassin khuluqī

O Allah, just as You have 
made my external features 
beautiful, make my 
character beautiful as well.

When I Look 
at the Mirror

- Daily Du’a -

- 22 -
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Alhamdulillāhil-ladhī 
kasānī hādhath-thawba 
wa razaqanīhi min 
ghayri hawlin minnī 
wa lā quwwah
All Praise be to Allah, 
the One who clothed 
me with this cloth and 
gave it to me without 
any power nor ability 
from me.

- Daily Du’a -

When I Put On clothes
- Daily Du’a -

- 23 -- 22 -

   
    

     



A‘ūdhu billāhi minash-shaitānirrajīm

I seek refuge in Allah from 
Shaitan the accursed.

When I Yawn
- Daily Du’a -

- 24 -
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Bismikallāhumma ahyā wa amūt

In the name of Allah, I live and I die.

- Daily Du’a -

Before I Sleep
- Daily Du’a -

- 25 -- 24 -

    



Alhamdulillāhi rabbil ‘ālamīn

Praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds.

When I Have a Good Dream
- Daily Du’a -

- 26 -
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A‘ūdhu bikalimātillāhit-tāmmāti 
min sharri mā khalaq

I seek refuge in 
Allah by His complete 
words from the evils 
of the creation.

- Daily Du’a -

When I Have a Bad Dream
- Daily Du’a -

- 27 -- 26 -
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Alhamdulillāhil-ladhī ahyānā 
ba‘da mā amātanā wa’ilaihinnushūr

All praise be to 
Allah, who has 
brought us back 
to life after He 
has caused us to 
die (sleep). And to 
Him is the return.

When I Wake Up
- Daily Du’a -

- 28 -
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- Daily Du’a  -

Dua for Understanding, 
Memorization 
and Inspiration

Allāhummar zuqnā yā rabbi fahman 
nabiyyīn, wa hifzal mursalīn, 

wa ilhāmal malā’ikatil muqarrabīn, 
birahmatika yā arhamar-rāhimīn

O Allah, grant us understanding of the Prophets, 
the memorisation of messengers of Allah, the 

inspiration of the closest angels, with Your Mercy, 
O the Most Merciful of those who show mercy.

- 29 -

- Daily Du’a -

- 28 -
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Du’a After 
Reciting Qur’an

- Daily Du’a  -

O Allah, bless us with the Qur’an. Make the Qur’an a role 
model, light and guidance and mercy. O Allah, remind us 
of the verses of the Qur’an which we have been made to 
forget. Teach us from it that we do not know yet. Grant 

us to read the Qur’an at midnight and during the day. 
Make the Qur’an a guide for us, O Lord of the Worlds.

Allāhummarhamnā bil Qur’ān, waj‘alhu lanā 
imāman wa nūran wa hudan wa rahmah. Allāhumma 

dhakkirnā minhu mā nussīnā wa ‘allimnā minhu 
mā jahilnā warzuqnā tilāwatahu, ānā’allaili wa 

atrāfan-nahār, waj‘alhu lanā hujjatan, 
yā rabbal ‘ālamīn.
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Subhānakallāhumma wa bihamdika 
ash-hadu an lā ilāha illā anta, 
astaghfiruka wa atūbu ilayk

Glory be to You, O Allah; 
praise be to You. I testify 
that there is none truly 
worthy of worship except 
You; I ask Your 
forgiveness and turn to 
You in repentance.

Tasbih Kafarah
- Daily Du’a -

   
      

  



Daily
Dhikir 
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- Daily Dhikir -

Tasmiyah

Bismillāh
In the name of Allah.

Subhānallāh
Glory be to Allah.

Tasbīh

Tahlīl

Lā ilāha illallāh
There is no god except Allah.

   

- 33 -

  

   

Alhamdulillāh
All praises to Allah.

Tahmīd

 
Allāhu akbar

Allah, The Greatest.

Takbīr 
 



- 35 -

- Daily Dhikir -

- 34 -

Ta’awwudh

A‘ūdhu billāhi minash-shaitānirrajīm
I seek refuge in Allah from Shaitan, 

the accursed one.

    

Istighfar

Astaghfirullāhal‘azīm
I seek forgiveness in 
Allah, The Almighty.
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La Haula Wala Quwwata 
Illa Billahil Aliyil Azhiim

- Daily Dhikir -

Lā hawla wa lā quwwata 
illā billāhil ‘aliyyil ‘azīm

There is no power and no 
strength except with Allah, 
The Most High and The 
Supreme (in glory).

- 35 -

     
  

- Daily Dhikir -
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Hasbi Rabbi
- Daily Dhikir -

Hasbī rabbī jallallāh, mā fī qalbī 
ghayrullāh, nūr Muhammad sallallāh, 

lā ilāha illallāh.

Sufficient is for me, my Rabb; 
Allah is Great. There is none in my heart 
besides Allah. The Light of Muhammad 

(peace and blessing be upon him)
Truly, there is no God except Allah.

- 36 -
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For Protection 
Against Harm

- Daily Dhikir -

Bismillāhil-ladhī lā yadurru ma‘asmihi 
shay’un fil’ardi walā fissamā’i 

wa huwassamī‘ul ‘alīm
In the Name of Allah with Whose Name 
there is protection against every kind of 

harm in the earth or in the heaven, 
and He is the All-Hearing and All-Knowing.

- 37 -

     
     

   
  

- Daily Dhikir -

- 36 -



Selawat Upon 
Rasulullah Saw

- Daily Dhikir -

Allāhumma salli ‘alā 
sayyidinā Muhammad, 
wa ‘alā ālihi wa sahbihi 
wasallim
O Allah, send Your 
blessings upon 
(Prophet) Muhammad, 
and upon his family and 
companions, and send 
peace (upon him).

- 38 -
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- Daily Dhikir -

- 38 -

Selawat Shifa’ 
(for healing)

- Daily Dhikir -

Allāhumma salli ‘alā Muhammad, 
tibbil qulūbi wa dawā’ihā, wa‘āfiyatil abdāni 
wa shifā’ihā, wa nūril absāri wa diyā’ihā, 

wa ‘alā ālihi wa sahbihi ajma’īn
O Allah! Send blessings on (Prophet) 

Muhammad, the medicine of hearts and their 
cure, the health of bodies and their healing, 
the light of eyes and their illumination, and 

upon his family and companions.

- 39 -
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